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EIU, CHARLESTON, ILLINOI S

Huffman Wins ·Run�off Election by Landslide
Forma l Insta l l ation Set f9r May 13;
Press '(overage to be Reviewed

EIU Players Open
With Year's
Final Play

I

Joh n H uffman defeated Don Shields by a landslide margin, 52 l to

Symphathy," a smash
on both Broadway and film;
opened a run of four performances
last night in Lantz qym.

"Tea and

·

The play, by Robert Anderson,
deals with an extremely sensitive
period in the life of one Tom Lee,
victim of a broken home and an
ensuing life of boarding schools
and summer camps. Circumsta.n 
ces and Tom's own mannerisms
combine to star some ugly rumors
about Tom and Mr. Harris, an
instructor at the boarding school.
Once the rumors gain momen
tum, innocent coincidence s and·
are viewed with
characteristics
jaundiced eye by his clas smates ,
unpleasant
causing t h e whole
story to s nowball.
The resulting conflicts between
Tom and his fatl:ier, his class
mates, and, most of all, himself
gi¥e rise to a story which is at
once tender and gripping.
Mr. Theodore Herstand, director
'of the presentation, explained his
choice of "Tea and S ymphathy."
there are many
"Unfortunately,
Toms, or people like him - be
tween boyhood and manhood, sen
sitive, misunderstood, and poked
around. We are doing the play,
not because the problem is unique,
but because it is universal."
The set for the play was done
by the directing class under sup
ervision of Dr. E. Glendon Gab
bard.
Repea t performances will take
place tonight, tomonow and Fri
day at 8 p .m. in Lantz gym.

Senote C reates
Union Board
of a Student
Union board was announced by
President Don Arnold at the last
meeting of the Senate.
Arnold said that the senate exe
cutive council had met with Presi
dent Doudna in regard to this
matter. The President s uggested
that a committee be appointed to
study the policies and procedures
of other student union boards in
order that the one established at
Eastern would function properly.
Dean Kluge said that the board
"would act as liason between the
students and director of the Stu
dent Union. The group would also
set up rules for the union, recom
mend and direct activities al'ong
with the planning of programs."
Plans were made for an inau
guration supper to be held at the
cafeteria on May 13 for both old
and new members of the Senate.
Guests at the meeting were
newly
elected
President
J ohn
Huffman ( at that time, not yet
elected), Vice President Jean Cut
lip and secreta.ry Kathy Jackson.

The organization

Cecilia ns to Sing
In Con cert S u n day

"

EASTERN'S P LAYERS-Last night the Eastern Players, under the
d i rection of Mr. Theodore Hersta nd, presented thei r fi rst of
fou r performa nces of Robert Andeson's 'Tea a n d Sym pathy.'

M·a n Fa ils in Use of Intel ligence
Says Noted Poet and Phi l osopher
gent way to solve the problem .
Smith said that p eople should
absolve themselves of that exces
sive feeling of guilt which arises
from the belief that they should
be doing more about problems
than they are doing or can do. He
said that this i s necessary if they
are t o make use of human intelli
gence to· solve the problems that
can be solved.
" If we can Laugh or smile," he
said, "our troubles can cease to
be what they were." He said that
we must first learn to laugh at
our enemies, then our friends, and
finally ourselves.
By keeping track of all the fol
lies of our friends and enemies we
are really looking at ourselves and
will realize that we are a s mis
taken in our beliefs as they. At
thi s p oint , he said we should alter
our ideas and attain tha. t air of
detachment which permits us to
get off again with a fresh start.
Smith closed by saying that it
was his hope "that through the
instruments of intelligence, w e
m a y r i s e up to master o u r world."

an address
last Wednesday
night in Old Aud, T, V. Smith
said that man's failure to make
better use of his own intelligence
has proven to be the greatest ob
stacle in his attempts to· master
the world in which he lives.
Smith is a noted poet, philoso
pher, and politician. H e was for
merly a U. S. Congressman from
Illinoi s and recently retired a s
Maxwell Pl'ofessor of citizenship
and p ublic affairs at Syracuse
university.
Smith spoke on the topic "Wis
dom, A Many Splendored Thing"
and said that problems tha� have
a solution must be approached [n
a scientific manner. It is our first
duty and highest privilege to ac
quire all the knowledge possible
and use this knowledge to· solve
all the problems we can through
the use of science.
He defined a pr. e dicament as an
insoluble problem and said such a
problem i s the kind arising from
a conflict of beliefs or ideologies .
In such c a s e s , Smith strongly ad
vocated compromise as the intelliIn

Bob Scobey

to

A capacity crowd is expected to

be on hand Tuesday evening as

Bob Scobey and his Frisco band
demonstrate the "happy sound"
that has won them national r·ecog-

Stude n t Art Sh ow
In Library Ga l l e ry
annual senior and graduate
student art exhibition will be
May 6 to May 29 in the Paul Sar
gent gallery. The exhibition will
consist of drawings, p aintings,
sculpture, jewelry, and ceramics.
According to Dr. Carl Shull of
the a. r t department, this exhibi
tion will be of very high quality
and everyone is urged to see it.
The gallery i s open daily from
2 to 5 p.m., Sunday 3 to 5 p .m .
and Tuesday and Thursday even
ings from 7 to 9 p.m.

295, last Thursday, in the run-off election to break an un
precedented tie for the Student Senate Presidency.
Huffman will be officially installed Tuesday at a banquet in
the cafeteria. New student senators will be installed at the same
time.
After , e xtensive study of the
present senate constitution, Huff
man said although he had m any
items to go over with retiring
president Don Arnold and D ean
Kluge, an applicable clause
re
The annual Mother's day concert
garding election deadlocks must
b e adopted.
of the Ge'tilian singer s will be
Old and new senate officers met
presented Sunday a,t 4 p.m. in
last night with Dean Kluge to
Lant z gym . The singers are un
plan membership on 1958-59 coryi
der the direction of Maurice Al
mittees.
la. r d.
Elated
over 1 h i s
decisive
victory, Huffman said, I h ave
The program includes "Stabat
big shoes to fill-Arnold did
Mater" by Pergolesi, "A Canticle
a fine job and· is to be com
of Peace" by Clohey, "Weit und
mended."
Br· e it" by Brahms, "The Lotus
Bloom" by Niles,
"My Bonnie
Huffman stated that he hopes
Lass She Smileth" by German,
adequate arrangements
can be
"The Cry of Rachel" by Salter,
made with the press. The decision
"Rosemary" by Thompson,
"No
on coverage i s subject to a unani
Man is an Island" by Whitney
mous vote of the Student Senate
Kramer, "Beauty" by Gilbert, "A
and the approva l of Dean Kluge.
Spirit Flower" by Campbell-Tip
The proposal for fuli press �ov
ton, and "Lover" by Rodgers .
erage of student court proceed
ings has been twice rejected by
Soloists include Barbara Mense,
the Senate.
Marilyn Leach, Dorothy Falk,
Rosanne
Passalacqua,
Carole
"Newspaper publicity would
Stev. enson, Joyce Wamsley, Gail
tend to raise the standard in
Flenner, and Judy Macy.
the senate and promote bet
ter all-around relations with
There will be a tea held in
honor of the Cecilian's mothers.
( Continued on p age 3)

The

Bob Scobey
nition in "the field of
dixieland
jazz.
Sponsored by the Student Sen
ate, the program will b e staged

·

Award Chevrons to 38
Senior Honor Students
F. Heller presented
38 chevrons to seniors who will
be graduated with either honors
or high honors in June last Sun�
day at the annual honors recep
tion.. f
The reception, sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi and the other ;na
tional honor fraternities on cam
pus, was held ·at 4 p .m. in the
library lecture room with the p ar.
ents of the honor students and
other honor students attending.
S even seniors received chevrons
signifyin g their graduation with

high honors . A grade p o int aver
age of 3.75 is necessary for grad
uation with high honors .
Sue Ella Edwards, George Mc
Kown, Glendora Plath, Richard J.
Polancyok, Martha Louise Reid,
D avid L. Walter, and Carol Joann
Wilhite are graduating with high
honors.
A grade p oint average of 3 . 40
is necessary for graduatio n with
honors. A total of 3 1 students are
being graduated with honors. F ive
of these, George L. Allison, James
Bruce Gordon, Ray Marvin Gra
ham, Roger Nolette, and George
Clayton Palmer, are graduating
with a B. S. degree.
The remaining' 26 students who
are graduating with honors are
graduating_ with B. S. degrees in
Education. They a.re Carolyn Sue
Bline , Francine Pool Elder, Julian
L. Gitzen, Lucile M arie ' Higger
son, Jon Lyle Higgens, Shirley
Marie Jenkins, Norma Zimmerli
Johnson, John H. Keiser, Wallace
Kelly,
William Neil Lathrop,
Dorothy Toliver Lionberger.
Warren Leslie Lowry,
Dale
C arolyn
Raymond
McHenry,
Marie Me,rz, Carole Milam, Gloria
Carrington
Mingus,
Noel
Lee
Montgomery, Alice Jayne M orris,
John Douglas Morris, John J oseph
Peterka, Ruth Stallings Queary,
Mary Etta Skinner, Gayle Gilbert,
Mary Jacqueline Warren Clarence
David Well, and LuJea n' Goodwin
Williams.

Dean Hobart

Give Concert T �esday

from 7 :45 to 10 p .m. in Lantz
gym. Tickets are $1.25.
Featured in the Scobey aggre
gation ar·e banjo player-vocalist
Clancy Hayes,
female
vocalist
Toni Lee Scott, and drummer
Dave Black.
Bob Scobey, the trumpet-play
ing leader of the band, received
his start in the field of music
with the Lu Watters Yerba Buena
jazz band in 1939. While featured
with this outfit, he met Clancy
Hayes, who had joined the group
the previous year.
When Scobey broke a.w ay in
1939 to form
his
own
band,
Hayes accompanied him.
Since
that time he has been a major
featured attra<;tion.
Drummer Dave Black succeed
ed the great Louis Belleson with
Duke Ellington, has worked with
Alvino Rey's band, and has made
a motion picture appearance in
"Meet Me In Las Vegas."
He
made his professional debut with
the house band at the Blue Note
in Philadelphia, where h e backed
such prominent names in the
world of jazz as Charlie Parker,
Buddy D eFranco, Georgie . Auld,

and Roy E ldridge.
combo
The eight-man Scobey
has played to sell-out crowds at
numerous colleges on a recent
tour. They make regular appear-

A n n ual Gre e k Picn ic
Takes P lace To m orrow
Greek picnic will be
held from 4 to 8 p .m . Thursday,
May 8 at Fox Ridge State park.
All Greeks· a. r e invited to attend.
Entertainment will be furnished
by each sorority and fraternity.
Pan-Hellenic council will furnish
the food.
The Annual

Toni Lee Scott
•

ances
spots
have
coast

at leading entertainment
throughout the country, and
played
on
"Monitor,"
a
to coast radio· broadcast.

Wednesday, May 7,
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SOUNDING BOARD

Student Sen a te ...

by Jack Ryan

Shou l d Draft Amendment
many
presented
problems for the student government and pointed out weak
spots in the constitution, which was drafted last year.
When John Huffman and Don Shields led the field of six
candida tes and came up at a stalemate with 202 votes each,
neither a provision in the student constitution, nor a precedent
had been set as to how the tie should be broken. The procedure
to be used rested on the action taken by the executive council
of the Student Senate.
The executive council decided that a run-off election between
Huffman and Shields was- the fairest and most feasible way of
breaking the tie.
That run-off election was held-held between two candidates
who had previously tied, yet in this election Huffman outd istanced
Shields by a margin of almost two to one.
On the surface, a run-off election has the appearance of
fairness, but "when examined further, a run-off election could
prove to be very unfair.
In the original election there were six candidates, which split
the potential student vote six ways. In the run-off election only
two candidates split the vote, which made it a simple matter for
one of the four previously defeated candidates to transfer his
block of votes to one of the remaining contenders. This procedure
gives a school election the earmarks of machine politics.
Next year's Student Senate should realize this flaw in the
constitution. An amendment covering ties in student contests should
be drafted before another student election is held.
Nevertheless in the final vote, John Huffman was the man
the students thought the most capable of heading their student
·government. His task will not be an easy one. Huffman will have
to lead a rookie senate through next year-a. year which will be
_

filled with decisions.
Huffman will be faced with decisions relative to the Student
Court. In his campaign platform, Don Shields stated that the court
was an experimental device and that it should be examined.
In the original draft the court was an experimental device.
Although the court is commendable in theory and ideal, has it
been a workable, functing group? Should it be abolished? Should
it be revised?
These questions and many more will have to be answered
by next year's Student Senate under the guidance of our newly
elected Student Senate president, John Huffman.

Gradua ting Sen iors � ..

Faced with Ultimate. Questions
One hears a great deal of intense conversation

among seniors
these days, and the usual exchange is punctuated with "Have
you signed?" "Where?" and "How much did
you
get?"-not
necessarily in that order.
Perhaps it's time for most of us to sit back, collect our
thoughts, and examine both where we've been and where we're
going.
For example, it has probably not occurred to many of us that
we have been "getting" for 20-some years now, and that it's our
turn to "give" a little. It is the hope of our elders, and, indeed,
of future generations, that we will look beyond "what are you

getting."
Those individuals who are most revered and remembered
are those who gave the most. A number of these persons imme
Galileo,
Curies,
diately spring to mind. Albert Schweitzer, the
Newton, Bach, Rembrant, Arcl)imedes, Jesus of Nazareth-all left
wide and enduring marks in the history of man, not for what they
gained from the world, but because of what they gave to it.
Few of us are equipped to be such world-changing figures;
but, because of their example, we should look to our individual
futures in a new frame of mind. Perhaps this pre-med student is
destined to be a Salk, or that physicist to be a Fermi; and, again,
perhaps he will be lost in the gulf of mediocrity, unknown and
_

unsung.
There is still this to remember: however small our individual
gifts might be, it is vital that we be contributors to, not merely
partakers of, life.
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Did you ever wonder what
technique sold you on East
ern?

I remember what convinced me
that Eastern was the epitome of
higher educa . t ion. It wasn't that
Eastern had a high scholastic rat
ing ; it wasn't that it had more to
offer than the other college s ; it
wasn't that I liked Charleston. It
was one picture in the- school
catalog that clinched the sale.
The picture depicted two guys
in white bucks s itting on the back
porch of Lincoln hall drinking
cokes and gazing through wrought
iron lattice work onto the deep
green golf coure. The campus
lake was like a mirror reflecting
the green of the willow s along
its banks.
That convinced me. Could there
be another place as beautiful as
Eastern. I could just picture it.
There I was, sitting on the
wrought iron porch of Lincoln
hall drinking a coke and gazing
out across the golf course.
I have been going to Eastern
three years, eight months, and
seven days ; I have only 25 days
left.
Only 25 days to sit on the
wrought iron porch of Lincoln
hall, drink cokes, and gaze out
across the golf course.
During m y stay at Eastern,
I
h ave
never
sait
on the
w rought iron porch. In fact I
haven't even seen. it.

Ryan

Associate Editor-Sofia Kougeoures
Editor-Paul

of year has ·c ome when
seniors (both high school and
college ) become "patsies" of well
planned sales campaigns.
For three years salesmen of
various firms have ignored col
lege students. Now when they are
a.b out to graduate, they become
public sales "Pigeons" number
one.
Numerous brochures inviting
them to attend graduate. school, to
buy cars, to buy insurance, to· buy
kitchen sinks, flood their mail.
Nev•e r has their sales resistence
been put to such a stringent test.
Last week I received an off.er
to buy an automobile. For three
years I walked, nobody sa. i d,
"what you need is a car." Now,
all of a sudden, everyone tells me
I need a car.
This particular offer was well
calculated with p, o cketbook ap
peal. Knowing t)l.at after a.n yone
has been in colleg. e four years
they can't afford to buy a car,
the dream model was offered at
nothing down and only $50 a
month till death do us part ,
� : r 1;1� �r the car, whichever
fi s )
Automobile salesmen ar. e p ersistent, but a senior's sales resistence iis put to the ultimate
test, when he faces the insurance
man. Unlike the automobile, in
surance is not a luxury, it is a
necessity.
It seems that college senior s are
in that particular time> of life
when they should look ahead.
Look ahead toward the day when
they won't be able to make their
own living. Look ahead to their
death
(unpleas.a nt isn't it? ) .
Look ahead to the day when the
state has to bury them. After you
look ahead that far, who cares?
What the insurance man doesn't
realiz·e , is that college seniors
don't have to look ahead to the
day they can't make a living;
they've been experiencing that
day for the past four years.
Nevertheless, if there is apy
thing a college £enior needs more
than a ha.tched ostrich egg, it is
a $50,000 endowment policy.
College seniors are not the only
group 'that is plagued by sales
men ; high school senior s are in
much the same predicament. The
high school senior is faced with
the p roblem of deciding which col
lege or university he is to attend.
The time

This year's race for Student Senate president
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Salesmen and sales techniques
are an important p art of our
democratic way - well anyway
thats what they say.
*

*

*

As a final thought, this week
marks the beginning of milk fes
tival month.

A'3 SEEN 6Y:
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High-schooler B l asts ·C l assmate;
F raternity Seeks to Purchase Tank
by Frank Pialorsi
Sawed-off shotg u n s are -becoming a favorite means of disposing

of one's playmates. First there was the New York candy
store slaying and recently a high-schooler shot his classmate in
the school lavatory.
*

*

*

The April 28 issue of the College Eye, Iowa State Teachers

college, had a supplement on i n
ternational affairs. This extra
sheet was devoted entirely to
"Germany: All of Europe Shares
Her Problems."
ISTC students Ejngage in an all
college conference on internation
al affairs. According to the col
lege p resident, it i s "one of the
bes t student activities we have on
this campus."
At these conferences are a com
mittee of faculty and students
plus anyone else who desires to
attend. The school receivces "ex
cellent cooperation from the diplo
matic representatives of the vari
ous countries involved."
*

*

*

*

*

*

According to , big-city news
paper reports, high school s are
doing away with the "frills" of
education and getting back to the
fundamentals.
Another "f.eeling" g a i n i n g
ground i s although the high
schools are obliged to take every
student who enrolls, it should not
put a.11 students through the same
"intellectual wringer."
In Indianapolis, the board of
education has decided to put into
effect a plan to give four differ
ent diplomas. Th� four would simr
ply reflect the kind of study un
dertaken: vocational or pre-col
Ieg· e. The new diplomas will take
into account how well the stu
dents do, and the top three diplo
mas will require a C-plus aver
age.

One college student has accur
ately summed up the opinions on
tne new sack dress: " Strictly for
potatoes, not tomatoes."
Recently a fraternity at the
University of Wisconsin entered
a bid to buy a war-surplus Sher
man tank. A spokesman said it
was "just the thing for crashing
or getting tanked up."

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Last week the News carried an
editorial which said ·that their
staff had not only the right but
an obligation to pick a candida.t.e
in the Student Senate election. I
do not agree with this contention.
Although I am not a member of
a fraternity, I have a personal
acquaintance with one of the six
candidates that were running for
Senate president.
Unlike your staff, I tho i/ght he
was the man to head the Senate.
Yet your biased editorial a.n d cov
erage of the election completely
eliminated him from the raoe. Is
this fair? I don't think so.
This is by no means, the only
instance when your editorial s have
touched upon· ground where they
should not have been.
During the entire year, you and
your staff have harassed, griped
and have taken a dim view on al
most every situation. I would like
to think we have a fair editor,
who could give credit where credit
is due and exercise good judgment
when it is necessary.
But such is not the case. I can
not believ,e this, nor can I ration
alize enough to accept the possi
bility that anyone else could be
lieve that you have been fair.
Disgruntled Student

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I n To k y o recently, several
thousand Japanese college stu
dents demonstrated out�ide the
United States embassy against
American nuclear tests.
Several students were allowed
to enter the embassy to speak
their piece to an official. These
demonstrations are oft - times
whipped up by Leftists during
American testing. However, they
take no notice of Soviet tests.

_

Four American students left for
Moscow last week by plane for the
first official exchange, of students
between the United States and
Russia.
Russia will send six students to
the United States on May 15 for
a reciprocal visit.
Southern Illinois university new
student pay rates range from 80
cents to $1.15 per hour. These
new rates are determined by stu
dent classification i n to
s ix
groups, according to the type of
job, qualifications, work experi
e nce- and training.

•

Draft call for June is 10,000
men, a decrease of 3,000 from the
quota previously planned.
The Defense department said
that few inductees will be need- 1
ed in June because of an increase
in the number of men volunteer-.
ing for military duty.
Actor Ronald Reagan, an alum
nus of Eureka college, recently
, gave that school a gift of 20 acres
of land in California. The Cater
pillar F'o undation also gave a gift
of $2,500 to the school.
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Easte r n De l egation
Meets at U of I

Left-Over
by S ofia Kougeoures

medical a. u thorities,
the United States 'has more
overweight people than any other
nation. After witnessing
the
rituals of many sun-worshipers
and being exposed to their ex
hibitions of near-nakedness, I
agree wholeheartedly.
However, I 'm beginning to won
der if it wouldn't be more cor
rect to say that our country might
claim a majority of overweight
minds , also.
It appears that too many of us
. labor under the misconception
that a bronze, attractive body is
a panacea for all ills, mental, so
. cial, and otherwise.
There are many who feel infer
for - i n their beach debuts because
of excess poundag,e . Many of
these p eople devote innumerable
hours in slave-like exercise or
other such means in an all-out
program of bikini rehabilitation.
In my opinion, people should be
far more concerned about the con
dition of a flabby mind than that
of a flabby body and should exert
more effort in curing a faulty
mind than a 'faulty appearance.
If more of u s woul\i put less
value on external vanities and
concentrate on development of
inner qualities, we might find a
new meaning in what might now
be a haphazard existence becaus, e
of placing far too much weight on
surface matters.
According

A delegation

to

*

*

*

Word (? ) for the week:
"Thimk! "
Patronize your

News

advertisers.

Joh n H uffma n is
Sen a te President
(Continued from p age

from Eastern, Professor David W. McCormick,
Peter Ostergren, and D avid W .
Hinton attended a conference of
the Illinois Citizenship Clearing
house at the University of Illinois
on April 18.
The purpose of the Illinois Citi
zenship Clearing house� which is
affiliated with the National Citi
zenship Clearing house, i s to en
courage the participation by col
lege students in public affairs, es
pecially through the political par
ty of their choice .
F aculty members and students
from about 20 Illinois colleges, in
cluding all of these under the
jurisdiction of the Teachers Col
lege board, attended the confer
ence, which was featured by panel
discussions, in whicli leader s of
both major parties took part, and
speeches by State Senator George
Drach ( Rep.), Springfield, and
State Repr,e sentative Paul Simon
( Dern.), Troy.

H e went on to say, "Co-opera
tion between the E astern State
News and the senate would help
students understand the student
court and accept it. Many students
are skeptical of the court through
its
compa,r ative ignorance of
authority , decisions, and member
ship. "
Huffman made his first move
towards bettering press relations
by tentatively scheduling a con
ference with members of the East
ern State News e ditorial board for
Sunday, May 11.

·

WHAT SWIMMING POOL?-Adorning the diving board of the re
cently com pleted Elementa ry school swimm ing pool is Rosalie
Rentfrow, a 19 yea r-old fresh m a n from Windsor,

ACS,Visits P l a n ts I n Ke n tucky Area
.

A 33

member delegation of the
student affiliates of the Ameri
can Chemical society including
four members of the chemistry de
partment visited the chemical
plants in the Kentucky Dam area
April 25.
The group left Charleston, April
24, in the afternoon and stopped
to visit Cave-in-Rock State park
on the way. The next morning the
students began a tour of the
plants in the area as arranged by
the National Carbide company.
·

.
The p la nts visited were Gen era!
Aniline, B. F. Goodrich, National
Carbide, Penalt Chemicals, and
Airco Chemicals.
Spring field trips have become
an annual event for the ACS stu
dent group. Last year the mem
bers journeyed to the East St.
Louis area and toured the Mon
santo and Alcoa chemical plants.
Faculty members accompanying
the students to Kentucky were Dr.
Harris E. Phipps, Dr. Robert .J.
Smith, Dr. John J. Beer, and Dr.
Melvin 0. Roreman.
I

Patronize your

News,

1)

the student body," said Huff
man.

Student s enators a r e cur
rently
being
reviewed
by
Huffman
in
an
effort
to
choose t h e most caipable and
representative group for s er
vice on the s tudent court.

In regard to senate sponsored
concerts, Huffman believes that
careful study of the most oppor
tune dates will improve attend
ance appreciably.

advertisers.

On Camp• Max'1.n

(By the Author of"Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SWEENEY IN THE TREES

:uig is here-the season of tree-sitting contests. This I ap

Sp

plaud. Tree-sitting is healthful and jolly and as American
apple pie. Also it keeps you off the streets.

as

Tree-sitting is not, however, without its hazards. Take, for
example, the dread and chilling case. of Manuel Sigafoos and
Ed Sweeney, both sophomores at the Nashville College of Folk
Music and Woodworking, and both madly in love with a beau
tiful altb named Ursula Thing, who won their hearts singing

that fine old folk song, I Strangled My True Love with Her Own
Yellow Braids, and I'll Never Eat Her Sorghum Any More.

Both Manuel and Ed pressed Ursula to go steady, but she
could not choose between them, and finally it was decided that
the boys would have a tree-sitting contest, and Ursula would
belong to the victor. So Manuel and Ed clambered up adjoin-·
ing aspens, taking with them the following necessaries: food,
clothing, bedding, reading matter, and-most essential of all
plenty of Marlboro Cigarettes.
We who live on the ground know how m_uch you get to like
with a Marlboro. Think how much more important they must
be to the lonely tree-dweller-how much more welcome their
fine, mild tobacco; how much more gratifying their free-drawing
filters; how much more comforting their sturdy, crushproof
flip-top box. Climb a tree and see for y ..mrselves.

'
Exchange areas served by General Telephone
are shown in dark tone.

Well supplied with Marlboros, our heroes began their tree
sitting contest- Manuel with good heart, Ed with evil cunning.
The shocking fact is that crafty Ed, all unbeknownst to Manuel,
was one of three identical triplets. Each night while Manuel

We're proud to be No. 2

dozed on his bough, one of Ed's brothers-Fred or Jed-would

sneak up the tree and replace him. "How can I lose?" said Ed
with a fiendish giggle to his brother Fred or Jed.
But Ed had a big surprise coming.

For Manuel, though

he did not know it himself, was a druid! He had been abandoned
as an infant at the hut of a poor and humble woodcutter named .

The people who live in the United

of 1,000 new customers every work

States have more of almost every

ing day-partly because so many of

thing-including telephon�s.

the areas· we serve are suburban

Therefore it's possible, in such a fab

areas, which are the fastest-growing

ulous country, to be the No. 2 com

areas in this country.

munications system in size-and still

All of which confronts us with many

have a great opportunity for service

challenges.

and growth.

If we cannot be the largest, we can

General Telephone serves, for exam

surely aspire to be the finest-to do

ple, more telephone customers than

whatever we do better than it has

the total number of telephones

been done before.

such a country as France.

And this list is growing-at the

in

So we're happy to be No. 2. It keeps

rate

you on your toes.

Cornelius W hitney Sigafoos III, who had raised the child as

his own. So when Manuel got into the tree, he found much to
his surprise that he had never in all his life felt so at home
and happy. He had absolutely no intention of ever leaving.
After seven or eight years Ed and his brothers wearied of the
contest and conceded.

Ursula Thing came to Manuel's tree

and cried, "I am yours! Come down and pin me."

(a morbid allergy to woodpeckers), so she ended up with Ed

after all.

One of the World's Great Communications Systems

was

Only she made a mistake-a very natural mistake. It
Jed, not Ed, with whom she ended up.
Ed, heartbroken at being tricke d

up metallurgy to forget.
Crime does not pay.

GENERAL TELEPHONE

him

But Manuel declined. In�tead he asked Ursula to join

in the tree. This she could not do, being subject to mopery

•

•

•

by his

own

brother,

took

C 1958 MAZ Shulmu

This column is brought to you by the makers of Marlboro
Cigarettes who suggest that if you are ever up a tree when
trying to find a gift, give Marlboros. You can't miss/

/
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Students to Graduate From 'Eastern' for Third Time
Lincoln-Douglas halls, the Home
Management houses,
and the
"Third time's a cha.r m,"
a well- Field house went up in 1952. Also,
known s aying indeed, will have an addition to the training school
ample opportunity to prove itself was constructed in 1953.
after June 1 when four graduates
At the close of their first year
will have received their third
of college, in 1955, these four
diploma bearing the words "East
Eastern Illinois High school grad
ern Illinois."
uates saw their alma mater cease
Sandy Austin Jones,
M ike to exist and become combihed with
Muchmore·, F1:ed Thut, and War Charleston high school.
ren Lowrey are
still young
Finally, in their last year at
enough to gracefully a ccept the
Eastern Illinois university, they
title 'o f "oldtimers on Eastern's
see the nearly completed elemen
campus." Their record of 16 years
tary school and ·dorms, not to
on campus can only be topped by
mention the beginnings of the
a limited number of faculty mem
Student Union and F'ine Arts
bers who· might prefer to remain
building - with still more to
unnamed.
come.
Many changes have ta�en place
None of these four will return
at Ea . s tern during the last 16 to Eastern nex
t fall, however.
years-some which even Napoleon
Sandy Jones, a speech co·rrection
(who arrived on the scene in 1947)
major, and her husband Bill, '57,
cannot boast that he has seen.
will be teaching in Streator next
The
"old timers"
elmentary
. year. Mike Muchmore will be
school days, from 1942 to 1950,
teaching speech dn Palatine, and
were spe_nt in the present Junior
Fred Thut will be entering the
High building with Dr. A. U. Ed
Army before long.
wards ( now on the university fa
S o m any things have happened
culty, as principal. 1
The present elementary school during the last 16 years. It will
was torn down from its original be interesting to note what the
site and rebuilt where iit now ·next 16 will bring.
stands in 1948. It then housed the
college library which had been in
It is never safe to look into the
Old Main.
future with eyes of fear.
Second floor, east end of Old
M ain housed the "Big Four" and
their classmates during their first
thr. e e years of high school ; then
they moved back to the Junior
High building for their fourth
year.
Those .were busy years on Ea. s t
ern's campus. Two more tempor
ary buildings, the Annex and
cafeteria and lounge w. ere built
in the late '40's. Mary J. Booth
library was completed in 1950.

X-Ray Required for
Stude n t Teach ing
to student teach
are reminded that the State
Mobile X-Ray unit will be in
Charleston May 15-17. On May 15
and 17, the hour s will be from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m and from 2 p .m.
,
to 5 p .m. On May 16 the hours
_will be 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and from
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. A negative x-ray
taken at this time will be good
for student teaching requirements
during any quarter of the 195859 school year, said Dr. W-illiam
Zeigel, director of student teach
ing.
Persons planning

by Lyn K rueger

Illinois Newman Clubs
Form New Federation

SIXTEEN YEARS AT EASTERN - Graduation ceremonies this J u n e
mark the end o f sixteen years as classmates f o r these four
students. Sandy Austin Jones, Fred Th ut, Warren Lowry, and Mike
Much more will receive their third consecutive diplomas from cam·
pus schools when they graduate next month.

For Mothers Day . . .
g ive her
EMMON'S JEW ELRY
C a l l : Grace Gallagher
D I 5-5870

HAPPENS::::
FISH�f'fucK.IE�BELO?W)

WHAT
1��-r

Charl eston's New D ress Shop

O

( sa

Ros-ee D ress Shop
V2

Ea st of Square on
Jackson

recently sent delegates to a district convention in
Champaign. The constitution and
by-laws were set up and new of
ficers were elected for the newly
formed Illinois Province of the
National Newman club federation.
Previously the Illinois clubs
belonged to the Central States
province. Those attending were
Bill Heise, Barb Walsh, Jan
Ruther, and Don Buscher.
Bill Heise was appointed chair
man of the constitution and by
laws committee and Ea . s tern New
manites will serve on hi s com
mittee.
Newman club

IJT

PH
PARAGRA

Yen Den

ff. E. KROHNER,

WAYNE STATE U,

WHAT JS A SOUTH A MERICAN

MARE?

STATE FARM I N S U RANCE

J e n e Tho m as
603 1 4th St.

Dia l DI 5-3232

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fisherm�n
would be up to their hip boots irr cash. They're so

MAY 11
Mothers
1Jay

KENNETH CETRO,
JNCIAflA

TECHNJC.AL COLL.

Chile Filly

noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts. But
when they

WHAT'S A MINK-UPHOLSTERED .CARRIAGE?

(Groan!) run out of Luckies, they

almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their
stacks-all in sign language, of course! Result?
·The unusual phenomenon called a

Quiet Riot!

Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky
is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy-and for

C I G A R E T T E S

good reason. It's made of naturally light, good
tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
Furry Surrey

DAVID OUL�NSEY,

U. OF PITTSBURGH

WHAT'S

A

POORLY LIGHTED

BASKETBA L

MARTJN·GILBERT,

CANDY

-

GI FTS

King Bros. Book and
Stationery Store
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts

,u'.

'

OF ARKANSAS

L

WHAT

IS

A

WANDERING ESKIMO?

COURT?

Dim Gym

LIGHT UP A
�..1.::-COJ'

why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

FRANCES HUNEKE,

Polar Stroller

STANFORC

BOB GOLBERG.

M�NKATO

Pact Tact

STATE COLL.

.light SMOKE-LIGHT

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-a n d for hundreds
morethatnever get used! So start
Stickling-they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
t�o-wo r d rhyming a�swers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

UP A LUCKY!
12.------·. · -"J'�isourmiddlen..ame"
. oducto' ��J'�-:-.Pr.
�
:/
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Ph ipps,. Waddell Hear Famed Scien tist

Finds Chora l Group 'Com petent' /
by Dr. F.

R. McKenna.

people who
attended the
concert of the Eastern chorus,
directed by Dr. Charles Hummer,
Thursday night, in Lantz gym,
heard a very competent ensemble
which at times measured up to its
potentialities and at other times
did not.
The chorus was spared the
handicap of singing before a large
number of people some of whom
might not have appreciated its
efforts.
These efforts were at their best
in the solemnity of Pablo Ca.s als'
"O Vos Omnes," in the gay scene
from Smetana's "The Bartered
Bride," and in the lo vely Spanish,
"CaTOl on the Feast of the Holy
Kings ."
Those

1

·

The fiact that the chorus
was, in the
m ain,
able
to
handle Antonio
Lotti's
im
pressionistic masterpiece, Cru
cifixus" is a measure o f its
abilities.

There were times here and
twice later in the program when,
however, some of the singers
should have been more alert to

the cues of their conductor. And
several times the alto section in
attempting to make up for 5.ts
lack of numbers produced coa.rse
tones.
On the . other hand, there were
many places, as in the Spanish
carol and Ippolitof-lvanov's "Bless
the Lord," when the fresh, warm
tones one expects from a good
coUege group came through.
Especially notable wa.s the firm
ness of the bass section and the
production of the tenors, which
later some p rofessional groups do
not achieve.
Wilson' s setting of " The Lord's
Prayer" was unsatisfactory as are
all attempts to put these works to
music. The singing was competent
enough but there are certain
tests, Shakespeare's "King Lear"
is another example, where the re
ligious or philosophical lose their
impact.
This is because the melody
can be either so nobl e as to
center ait tention upon itself,
or it can be so " pretty" it
waters down the intended pro
fundities.

Harris
E . Phipps of the tic Elements." Dr. Seaborg is a
chemistry department and Dr. Nobel Prci ze winner and has dis
Robert Waddell of the physic s de cov·ered the la.st eight chemical
partment attended the first of the - elements.
recently founded Joseph W. Ken
The lectures are to be held an
nedy lectures at Washington uni
nually
in honor of the late Dr.
versity in St. Louis last W ednes
Joseph W. Kennedy, co-discover·er
day.
The speak.e r was Dr. Glenn T. of plutonium with Seaborg, and,
Seaborg, professor of chemistry prior to his death last year, chair
at the University of California, man of the department of chemis
whose topic was "Future Synthe- try at Washington university.
D r.

Also, a musical composition
must at times. repeat words or
phrases . This can be done effec
tively when the words or phrases
are essentially lyrical in nature.
But when you repeat a phrase like
"Hallowed be Thy Name" two or
three times, it begins to sound like
a jingle.
Any
musical
organization
necessarily reflects the quali
ties of its c onductor. Conse
quently, the university chorus
m<wed, ·on the whole, compet
ently from the religious half
of its program to its second
half where sentimental rol
licking, and •boi sterous
mat
ters prevailed.

There were few lapses from
pitch. The accompaniments were
competent althought the piano
was not.
·

All of which indicates, not only
capable singers but a director who·
possesses musical erudition and
wit. The occasional lapses from
precision can probably be elimi
nated with more experience p arti
cularly in public.

The
SA LAD BOW L CAFE
EAST EDGE OF GREEN UP ON U . S. 40

The Bel Air Restaurant
GREENVI LLE, I LLINOIS
I NTERSECTION O F ILLINOIS ROUTE 1 27 AND 40

Mother miles away?
phone her
on Mother's Day

COFFEE SHOP - LARGE DINING ROOM
- RESERVATION·S FOR /

Pa rties - B a n q u ets - Din n e r Meeti n gs
We d d i n g B re a kfa sts - Rece ptio n s

The sound of you r vo i c e w i l l be the most
we l c o m e g i ft you can se nd h e r n ext Sunday.
You ' l l enj oy the convers a t i o n as much as she
wi l l .

Fa m i ly a n d G ro u p Din n e rs

STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN - SEA FOODS
HOME COOKED MEALS

R e m e m b e r, the usua l l ow S u nday Long
D i st a n c e rates a re i n effect a l l d ay Mothe r's
Day. You c a n ca l l ha l fway a c ross the count ry
fo r about a dol l a r.

O p e n 5 :00 A. M. to Mid n ig h t

I LLINOIS CONSOLIDATED
" TELEPHONE COM PANY

PHONE WARwick 3-63 2 1
KAY a n d H EI N I E HUSMANN, Props.

REPUBLICANS OF
I

I

'I
The I l l i n o is Repu b l ic a n Pa rty is s e e k i n g stu d e nts from E a stern

Fra n k Mayes, Chairm a n
C o l l e g e C l u b s Comm ittee
YR Org. of Illinois
1 7 East Gra nd Avenue
Chicago 1 1 , I l l inois
Please send inform ation on the Republican Party prog ra m for col
l eg e action.

i ! l inois U n ive rs ity with an i n t e rest i n g ove r n m e n t, a p reference
fo r the GOP, a wil l i n g n ess to p a rtici p a te i n its activities, and a
desi re to l e a rn to l ea d . You c a n h e l p you rse l f, the Pa rty, a n d

School Add ress

yo u r sch o o l b y joi n i n g i n col l e g e You n g Re p u b l ica n a ctivities

City

now. For m o re i n fo r m atio n , s e n d yo u r n a m e a n d a d d ress o n

Home Address

this co u po n .

City

State

State

----
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Bradley Takes State Track Meet, EI U Third
B rad l ey Dethrones Panthers;
F i e l d s, M i l h o l l a n d Ca ptu re F i rsts

Tennis Team
B lanks Concordia

Bradley, a heavy favor ite, walked off with the State college track

Coach Rex

meet last Saturday over Western and · host school Eastern.
The meet was run on a rain dampened field and only one
'new record was set.
The Panthers had two winners, Dave Fields, defending s h ot
put champ ion, heaved the 1 6 pounder 4 8 ' 4", and J ohn Milholland

who broad jumped 20' 7 % " to
take the first place medals.
Harold "Butch" Knowles added
four valuable points to the East
ern cause with his second pla.c e
in the broad jump . Rawlin Lillard,
Danville middle distance runner
brought home a second in the 880
yard run with teammate Dick
Storm close behind for a third.
Neil Admire tossed the jav.elin
183 ' % " and Dutch Gossett threw
the iron rod 1 8 1 ' 1" for second
and third position in their event.
Ken Christiansen finished with a
four way tie for fourth place in
the high jump · as he went over the
bar at 5' 9 14 ".
A six way tie for fifth place
in the pole vault saw two Panthers
placing. Dave York and Bob Lath
rop both cleared the 1 1' 4" mark
for Eastern. Ed Madix p icked up
a fifth place in the 440 yard run
to give the Panthers another tally.
Bob Parrish placed third .in 220
yard low hurdles and the mile
relay team came through with a
fourth in the closing event of the
meet.
Western's ace two miler, Fred
Sandoval set the only record of
the meet as he clipped off . 1 of a
second of the old record. Don
Thomas finished third behind the
9 :48.8 winning time.
Team t otals

Bradley
Western
Eastern
Southern
Illinois Normal
North Central
Quincy
Loyola

54
39
36
32
26
14
11
11

1/2
1 / 12
1 1 / 12
1 / 12
1/4

Shot put - Fields ( E l ) 48' 4 " ;
Carlson ( NC ) ; Tucker ( IN ) ; Pich
otta ( NC ) ; Roechnelt ( B )
High jump - Pretzsch ( S ) and
Kearnaghan ( B ) and Carothers
( B ) tie, 5' 1 1 14 " ; Jones ( W ) and
Bardo ( S ) and Christiansen ( E l )
and Hodgson ( IN ) tie
Javelin - Rademacher
( IN )
194' 4 % " ; Pinney ( I N ) Gossett
( El ) ; Rushing ( S )
Bro.ad jump - Milholland ( E )
20' 7 % " ; Knowles ( EI ) ; Kearn
aghan ( B ) ; Gelven ( Q ) ; Slick
(NC)
440 yard dash - B . Moore ( W ) ,
b.
Moore ( W ) ,
Billups ( L ) ,
Thomas ( B ) , Madix ( El ) , Time,
50.9 seconds
Mile run - Ryan ( W ) , Flam
er ( S ) , Kujawinski ( L ) , Sandoval
( W ) , Viseur ( IN ) , Time, 4 : 25.0
minutes.
Discus - Bonser ( IN ) 136' 4 " ;
Hayden ( S ) 136' 1 % " ; Roehnelt
( B ) 132' lh " ; Bishop ( S ) 1 3 1 ' 6 " ;
Horcher ( N C ) 130' 3"
120-y.a rd high hurdles - Moore
( B ) , Drake ( NC ) , Lambert ( S ) ,
G arvis ( IN ) , Tuck.e r ( IN ) , Time,
1 5. 3 5 seconds
Pole Vault - Coda ( W ) and
Souers ( S ) and Bachtold ( B ) tie,
12' 6"; Mason ( B ) 12' O "
1 0 0 yard dash - Pendola ( B ) ,
Johnson ( Q ) , Shannon ( S ) , Rose
( B ) , G arron ( W ) , Time, 9.8 secsons
880 yard run - Ohlander ( W ) ,
Lillard ( El ) Storm ( El ) , Monken
Time,
( IN ) , McPherson ( S ) ,
1 : 57.7 minutes
220 yard dash - Johnson ( Q ) ,
P•e ndola ( B ) , Rose ( B ) , B. Moore

Darling's tennis team
blanked previously undefeated
Concordia college of St. Louis
last Saturday, 5-0, as Dennis Kon
icki and Dick Woodfall lengthened
their undefeated string in singles
competition. The ma.t ches were
played in Lantz gym due to the
continuous rain which made the
outside courts unplayable.
W oodfall was the only E astern
player to experienc·e much diffi
culty in winning. The undefeated
left-hander lost the first set and
was forced to go 18 games before
winning the second set. However,
the third and final set was taken
handily by Woodfall.
Nolan Sims defeated his man
at number five singles in straight
sets and shows improvement over
previous matches.
The r.e sults of the five singles
matches played are :
Konicki ( E ) defeated Brelje
( C ) , 6 - 1 , 6-0
N elson ( E ) defeated Elliott ( C ) ,
6-0, 6-2
Woodfall ( E ) defeated Schroe
der ( C ) , 2-6, 10-8, 6-2
Sims ( E ) defeated Clinton ( C) ,
6-2, 6-0
Whitehead ( E ) defeated Berndt
( C ) , 6-2, 6-0
( W ) D. Moore ( W ) , Time, 2 1 .7
seconds
Two mile run - Sandoval ( W ) ,
Flamer ( S ) , Thomas ( El ) , Viseur
( IN ) , Horton ( L ) , Time 9 : 48.8
minutes ( New meet r.e cord Old
record Marion Cole, Illinois Nor
mal, 1942, 9 : 4 8 .9 minutes )
220 yard low hurdles - Moore
( B ) , Gleghorn ( S ) , Parrish ( El ) ,
Drake ( NC ) , Lambert ( S ) , Time,
24.4 seconds
Mile relay - Western ( Garron,
B. Moore, D . Moore, Ohlander) ,
Loyola, Bradley, Eastern, South
ern, Time, 3 : 23.45 minutes.

WIN N I N G FORM-Joh n Milholland shows h is winning form that
g ave him a first place i n l ast Satu rday's state track meet.
Milhol l a n d broad jum ped 20' 7 3-4" to give him fi rst place over
tea mm ate Butch Knowles who placed second. Dave Fields sup
plied the Pa nthers with their only ,,other fi rst place as he tossed
.
the sho·t put 48' 4". Western Illi nois pl aced second.

GRADUATE
TH EN FLY

The A i r Force pilot or navigator i s a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, elec
tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding quali
ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority cons i d eration for the Air Force
Aviati on Cadet Program. While openings are
limite , you will be tested and advised imme
diately of qualification status . Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

U . S . A I R F O R C E AV I AT I O N C A D E T P R O G R A M

M A I L TH I S C O U PO N TO DAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-Z.
Boie

7608,

Washington

4,

D. C .

Please s e n d me details on my opp ortunities as an Aviation Cadet i n the
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ag s of 19 and 26¥.i and a
resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in D Pilot D Navigator
training.

e

Name

__

__

College'----

Stree L---

Cit11-----.JJ One--State'-----
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5outhern Leads Basebal l Racei
fwo Women Go l fers Score Aces
by Pa ul Gra nquist
Bob
Mathias, former
Olympic
:hampion, recently returned from
Germany where he . has been giv
ing instructions to the youth of
Germany. Mathias stated that the
Russian track team will sweep the
dual meet with the United States
when the two nations meet in a
dual track meet next July. Ma
thias says that the Russian s are
exc-e lling in the sports that they
were weak in in the 1 9 5 6 Olym
pics. He said even if we do take
the ma.j ority of the events in the
men's competition the Russian
women will completely dominate
over the women of the U nited
S tates.
*

*

Two California women playing
the San Ma.teo golf course recent
ly recorded a ¥ery unusual hap
pening. On the 15th hole both
women scored holes in one. The
second hole in one was scored
right after her partner had scored
hers on the 131 yard hole. Two
other members of the foursome
witnessed the action.
*

1

*

Southern Illinois is dominating
the IIAC baseball rnce to date.
The Saluki hav-e tremendous p ow
er plus the talented pitching of
Ron Ayers. To date the Saluki
hold wins over defending co
champion, Central M �c higan and
over the
Panthers.
Southern
trounced the University of Illinois
9-5. Southern i s a heavy favorite
to finish the season well ahead of
the conference race. ,
*

*

*

A high school track man from
Knoxville, Tenn essee by the name
of Jeny Long seemed strangely
fresh when he put on a spectacu
lar surge in the last l ap of a mile
run. In spite of his burst, how
ever, he faded at the wire a.nd
lost to another runner. Then of
ficals learned why the early laps
hadn't tired Jerry ;
he had ·
sneaked in on the l ast lap of the
race after his teammate had drop
ped out.

*

*

Roy C ampanella and Maurice
Stokes, both bedridden by freak
incidents seem to be improving
only slightly. C ampanella still i s
without the use o f h i s fingers,
which are still p aralyzed as is the
rest of his body from the waist
down. Roy is sorely missed by his
Dodger teammates who are not
enjoying seventh place. Stokes
contracted a form of a sleeping
sickness about a month ago and
has been unconcious for some
time. Doctors r eport that he is
out of the critical stage and hope
for recovery is looking better
every day for the Cincinnati Royal
basketball star.
*

*

*

Injured Yankee outfielder-first
baseman Harry Simpson m ay ap
pear in p inch-hitting roles again
soon since his c ast wa s removed
last week allowing workouts.

Th is Week's
Sports Eve n ts
Thursday - Tennis at Illinois
Normal
Friday - Tennis at Wes tern
Illinois
Saturday - Baseball at E astern
Michigan
Track at Southern Illinois
Tuesday -Golf at Quincy
Eastern's intramural program
wil l feature swimming as a win
ter quarter event next year. With
the addition of the training school
pool swimming will become a
regular event. Bowling is a tenta
tive item.
*

*

*

Go l fers Tie, Lose to Southern;
Burgess, Wagner Win Matches

_

Eastern's golfers tied Southern Illinois last Friday 9-9, then dropped

Saturday's match 1 2-6 at the Charleston country club.
The
Panthers now have a 3-3- 1 reco rd with all three defeats coming
at the hands of Southern.
Bob Burgess and Dave Leonard turned in medalist scores for
the Panthers for the two days . The low round for the two days

was shot by Dick Foulk of Southern who recorded a 3 7-37-74 on
Friday.
Bob Burgess and M ark Wagner
each turned in 41h points to lead
the team in points for the meets .
Max McDonald turned in two
rounds of 78' to give Southern six
big points.
Friday's

Principia's tennis coach is ask
ing for a rematch against coach
Rex Darling's netters. Rain stop
ped the matches two weeks ago
with the singles matches complet
ed and the P::inthers ahead 4-2.
The coaches a.g reed to play the
remaining matches in the gym
until one team reached five wins.
The Panthers number one team
downed Principia's and the match
was ove r with E astern winning
5-2. Last week Mr. Darling re
ceived a letter from Principia
stating that they protest the
ma.tch because it was not com
pleted and that they did not hav1e
to play it in the gym. If_ trans
portation can b e· arranged E astern
will meet them on Friday to see
if they can "permanently" end
Principia's so called undefeated
season.

\:
\

Bob Burgess
Larry Wood
Dave Leonard
D ick Foulk
M ark Wagner
Bob Donaski
Norm Cha.pman
Max McDonald
John Mitchell
Jim Watt
Jerry Martin
John Beatty

results
38-38-77
4 1-39-80
44-36-80
39-39-78
39-40-79
43-40-83
43-39-82
4 1-37-78
41-40-81
42-39-81
41-44-85
45-42-87

Saturday's results

Bob Burgess
Larry Wood
Dave Leonard
Dick Foulk
Mark Wigner
Bob Donarski
John Mitchell

38-44- 8 1
4 1-42-83
41-38-79
3 7-37-74 ·
42-40-82
42-44-86
41-39-80

2 1h
1h
1
2
2
1
0
3
1 112
1%
2
1
2
1
0
3
2%
1h
0

Max McDonald
Jim Maguire
Jim Watt
Norm Chapman
John Beatty

39-39-78
44-38-82
43-39-82
40-42-82
40-40-80

3
1%
1%
0
3

l lAC STA N D I NGS
Illinoi s paces the IIAC
conference baseball race after
most of l ast week's games were
rained out. Southern supporting a
6-0 record is far ahead of Central
Michigan who support a 4-2 - 1
slate.
Central Michigan did not fair
too well last weekend losing a
doubleheader to Notre Dame.
6-0-0
Southern Illinois
4-2- 1
Central Michigan
3-2-1
Illinois Normal
Eastern Illinois
2-3-1
Western Illinois
2-3 - 1
Northern Illinois
2-4-1
0-3-0
Eastern Michigan
Southern

Patronize your

News

advertisers.

BIGGS CLEANERS
S p o rti n g Goods

P a in ts

Giftwa re

Housewa res

A p p l i a �ces

Din n e rwa re

Leath e r Goods

G e n e ra l H a rdwa re

704 J a c k s o n
P I CK- U P A N D D E L I V E RY S E RV I C E
D i a l D I 5-6336

FROMMEL HARDWARE

WI NTE R ' S
LAU N D ROMAT

DIAL D I 5-3826

. SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

1 5 1 1 So . 1 0th Street
Complete La undry Service

We give S & H Green Stamps

P R OF ESSI O N AL C A R D S
LAU N D RY

C.

E.

DUNCAN,

M.D.

J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & S U RGEON

You may d o it you rself or
we will d o it for you
I ndividually done i n
Automatic Bendix washers
I ro n ing Service
Tinting & D ye ing

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. DI 5-2234
803 Jackson Street

Office
Charleston Nat'l. B ank Bldg.
Phone
Off. DI 5-4567
Res. DI 5-2932

Grissom's
Launder-Rite

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

DR. CHARLES SE'LLETT

DENTIST

OPTOMETRIST

�

608 Fifth Street
Across from Telephone Office

The C OU NTRY CO LON EL

Huckleberry Building
510 % Sixth St.

Eyes Exami11ed-Glasses
Visual Training

Di 5-6222

Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010

DR. W. B. TYM

DR. WARREN C.

DENTIST

HUCKLEBERRY

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone DI 5-5421
Res. Phone DI 5-2867

O'rTOMETRIST

Eye s Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922
Res. DI 5-4667
SWICKARD CLINIC

L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.
501 %

Jackson St.

Office Phone DI 5-2520

Clinton D. Swickard, M..D.
Mack W. Hollowell,

LEWIS . E. ADKINS, M.D.

; fa i l u re to p rotest

a g a inst Injustice.

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

DI 5-2727
Millier Bldg.
Office Hours 9 a .m. -5 p.m.
, Monday thru Saturday
Dr. Harper
Dr. Adkins
Res. DI 5-5434 Res. DI 5-2735
D R.

R.

H.

GRIFFITHS

DENTIST
700

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions Are Our
Business
D IAL DI 5-3975
South Side Square

Jackson Street
DI 5-341 0

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

Lincoln Building
DI 5-4040

M.D.

Office DI 5-3957

Re sidence Phone DI 5-2304

h e cowa rd ' s g rea test si n

Fitted

"

Residence Phones
DI 5-3331
DI 5-293 1
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p .m :
7

to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

I

Charleston, Illinois
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson
DI 5-5120
P. B. LLOYD, M.D.
PHYSICIAN & S URGEON

Eyes

COKE"

I S A fl: E Q I S T E R E O T R A O E • M A R K .

COPYAIQHT u�se TH£

COCA·C'il:OLA COM,ANY.

Dear Diary. . .
As I take my pen in hand,

I take

my bottle of C oke in the other hand !

Yes, dear diary, where \YOUld

I be

without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why,

everybody drinks Coke ! John

and Bill and � arry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think

I'll

have another bottle of Coke.
S I G N O F G O O D TASTE
Bottled under a uthority o f T h e Coca -Cola Com pany by

Examined-Glasses Fitted

Hours : Daily 9-12, 2-5
Thursdays 9-12
DI 5-2622

Matto o n Coca - C o l a B ottl i n g Co m p a ny

h
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Sig Taus's, Pa�asites are I M Victo.rs
by Kermit Ruwe

the fraternity s oftball J, e ague are the
Sig Taus
who downed Tau Kappa Epsilon
9-3 ; a previous game had result
ed in a Sig Tau victory that saw
Krueger homer ending the game.
The big inning for the· victors was
the fourth when they picked up
five run s off of losing pitcher
Ralph Ankenbrand.
The TKE's massed their total
in the fifth inning. Credit for the
victory went to Stewart who aid
ed his own cause by slapping
three hits out of four times at
bat including a homer and a dou
ble.
The H awks remained in conten
tion for the championship in the
independent B Ieague by routing
the Big Siss�es 8-2. Herzog was
the big gun for winning p itcher
Lamb with a perfect day at the
plate, 3-3 including one home run.
Battery for the losing Sissies was
the Wolf brothers, Ed taking the
loss.
Peapicker pitcher Jerry Kimball
shut out the Blaster s 9-0 to keep
their hopes " alive' for the tourna
ment championship. A four-run
fourth inning by the Peapickers
dimmed the vision of victory for
Blaste·r pitcher Meador; who car
ried the ' loss.
Breaking a 7-7 tie, Howard
Champions of

" Whitey" Long p oied a Hodapp
p itch over the head of the Fossil
left.,fielder in the l ast
of the
ninth to give his teammates, the
Para.sites an 8-7 win and the B
league championship.
Hopkins, who doubled and trip
led, and Hodapp, who also trip
led kept the F ossils in the game
and winning p itcher Silva contin
ually in trouble. Hodapp, who
went the route for the losers in
the extra-inning contest, absorbed
the loss.
Slugfest honors of the week
w·e nt to the H awks who drubbed
the Aces 18-5 in a game which
saw the losing p itcher, Mill er,
isseu 1 6 walks. Rademacher of the
Hawks iced things up a bit more
in the top of the s eventh when he
homered with the bases full.
All tota11ed, the Hawks garner
ed seven runs during that inning.
O ther home runs in the contest
were by Housley in the fourth
with two on and Freeland in the
seventh with one aboard. Lamb
was credited with the win.
The first round of the tenh�s
round-robin tournament has been
finished and should b e entirely
completed by the end of this week.
Golf activity has reached its
s econd stage ; second round play
was completed last Friday night,
but again, not all of the scores
were
available for compiling.

J•e rry Johnson ( Phi Sig ) turned
in the best performance with a
36, followed by Ra.y Pasini ( Sig
Tau ) and John Spoonmore ( Doug
las Hall ) who fired 37's.
Other contestants shooting in
t he 30's wer.e Dick Ellis ( TKE )
and Paul Granquist
( Sig Tau )
with 38's.
George Faber of Tau Kappa
Epsilon who came up with a 33
game which wa.s the best score
during first round play, could only
muster a 45 last week.
A few third round games hav.e
been. complete d ;
Johnson
and
Granquist shot 36's for the only
"under-forty" games.
Monday's intramural track
was
p ostponed
until
next
M onday because o f the rain
and W".t grounds.

The Tekes will be the defending
champions in track but strong
<:!Ompetition is expected from the
Smooth Studs and the Blasters.
Tennis playoffs begin this week
with four fraternity and four in
dependents vie for four top play
off slots.
Patronize your News

advertisers.

Panthers Lose to Washington, 6-5
university
pushed
across three runs in the eighth
inning last
Wednesday at St.
Louis to come from behind and
edge the Panthers 6-5. The loss
give s the Panthers .\l 6-8-1 record.
Washington trailed 5-3 going
into the inning but wasted little
time in going ahea .
Schiebal
opened with a walk and stopped
at second
on
Fo ster's
single .
Levitt advanced the runners with
a sacrifice bunt, and then relief
p itcher Johnson knotted the score
with a two-run s ingle to left.
Johnson went into second when
Frank Wolf had trouble fielding
the ba]] and advanced to third on
Maxvill's l � ng fly. Sweeny follow
ed with the game-winning blow,
.,
a single to left.
J ack
Moomey, who relieved
Rich Kalla in the sixth, was the
victim of the winning rally and
Wa shington

took his first loss of the year.
Moomey has won two.
Chuck Miller started for the
Panthers, but for the second
straight time was sent to the
showers. Washington picked up
three runs off him in the first on
three hits, two sacrifices and a
walk.
Kalla relieved M iller in the first
'
and hurled two-bit ball for four
innings.
Eastern scored one iri the fourth
when Rog Kratochvil opened with
a triple and scored on a ground
out. Kratochvil and Dick Deckard
paced E astern's hitting wit.ft three
apiece.
The Panther s sco1·ed two more
in the fifth on three hits and
scored two mor.e in the sixth to
put them ou t in front temporarily.
Saturday's
dbubleheader with
Illinois Normal was rained out.

Service Is More Than Just a Wo rd With Us

S P E C IAL STU D E N T RATES
STOP I N A N D S E E A T

•

•

•

NED SWISHER'S DX STATION

ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON

G rease - C h a n g e Oil - Cha rg e B a tte ry
Was h - Wax - Fix Flats
CALL FOR AND DELIVER

REX " N " D O N MOV I NG & STO RAGE

VOCAL MUSIC

Mile South on Route 1 30
Phone DI 5-3535

PIANO MUSIC

FOR G RADUAT I O N G I FTS
CHOOSE N EW Lt>NG PLAY

Loca l - State - I nte rstate

R E CO R D ALB UMS

B o n d e d Sto ra g e
Low I nte rest Rates

RECORD ACCESSORIES
WRITI N G ACC ESSORIES
' STATION ERY

We give S & . H Green Sta mps on I l l i nois moves and
Storag1e.

BEAUTIFUL LI N E OF GRADUATION CARDS

MAR-CH RIS GIFT SHOP
The Friendliest Store in Town
Coro Costum e Jewelry

Greeting Cards

White & Wyckoff Stationery

Francisca n Dinnerwa re

Gifts for Everyone
J ust South of Square on 6th

Dial DI 5-44 1 2

Tinkley Bell Mu.sic & Stationery Shop

uovel l;y lioin
meons low fores
no cores !

Mo d e l of the Wee k

...

save each person in your g roup
of 25 o r more 28% o f regular
round-trip fare.

r·------ -------- -------- ----....
I Special for Married Students :
Use The Family Fare Pla n :
I

L

:�::s.�;:.�:�.:���::�----i

••.•

town and co u n try
RESTAURANT
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WONDERFU L FUN
FOR EVER YONE

H a v e a " p a r t y " w h i l e you
trave l ! Enjoy fine food . ; ;
d e l i g htful refresh m e nts . ; ;
h a p p y ta.lk. Avpid worry a bout
tra ff i c c o n g estion, h i g h w a y
hazards, a n d weather conditions.

II

Ask y o u r l o c a l t i cket or travel
a g e n t N O W a b o u t t h e s e g reat
m o n e y -s a v i n g p l a n s .

EAST ON ROUTE 1 6

'E A S T E R N
RA I L R OA D S

J EAN ANN J U DGE, '6 1 , a business education m aj o r from Mattoon,
is shown wearing J a ntzen sports outf i t from

D ress-Well Shop
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
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Social Side .
Of The Nevis
.
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0
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I

H auck, freshman
Phyllis
business major from Chicago,
is pinned to Mr. Rod D a;v. Mr.
Day attended Eastern in 1957 and
is a member of Phi Sigma Epsi
lon social fraternity.
M.iss

*

*

*

Jackie Trover,
senior elementary major from Mt. Car
mel, i s pinned to Mr. Ron Kitchen,
senior social science m ajor from
M artinsville. Mr. Kitchen is a
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon so
cial fraternity.
Miss

E n g a g e m e n ts
S imon, senior phyfrom
maJOr
sical education
Princeton, i s engaged to Mr. Dean
Tucker, senior social science maj
or from Grayville. Miss Simon is
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority. Mr. Tucker is a
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon so
cial fraternity.
Miss Barbara

*

*

*

Dulis, sophomore business major from O ak Lawn i s
engaged t o M r . Charles Fortino,
senior business major from Cham
p aign. Miss Dulis is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma social soror
ity. Mr. Fortino is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon social frater
nity.
M.iss Bette

*

*

*

I

Jo Scott, sophomore
elementary major from B eth
any, is engaged to Mr. Bale Jef
fers, senior industrial arts major
from Sullivan. Miss S cott i s
a
member of the spring Delta Zeta
pledge class.- Mr. J effers i s a
member of Sigma Pi social frater
nity.
Miss Mary

Glenda
Mullis, sophomore
elementary major from Homer,
is engaged to Mr. Bill Morris of
St. Joseph. Mr. Morris i s employ
ed by the
Champaign-Urbana

Miss

Pinnings

Courier.

*

*

*

Kolf, sophomore English major. from Lincoln, is · e n
gaged to Mr. Bruce Gordon, sen
· ior business majo r from New Hol
land. Mr. Gordon is photographer
and copy reader for the News.
Miss Ma ry

Ca ro l G re g o ry to H e a d
T r i Sig So ro rity
Gregory, junior business major from Danville was
recently elected p resident of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
O ther officers elected were Gayle
Frame, vice· president ;
Nancy
P eterka,
recording
secretary ;
Donna Ricchiardi , treasurer ; Don
na Wes ton, corresponding secre
tary ; and Connie Elkins, keeper
of-the-grades.
Miss

Carol

Mil l e r, Bee r Pilot ACS;
Close Yea r With Picnic
w a s elected chair
man of the American Ch�mical
society student affiliate group in
a.n election held last Wednesday.
Robert

I

K n ig h ts i n Red
Afte r F i s h F ry

M ille r Hea ds News
Ch i N u Fratern ity

APO Se l ects
N ew Officers

of
inclement weather,
( the sun was shining brightly
and there wasn't a raincloud in
the sky ) members of the social
group whose home is located on
the Sacred Banks of the Embar
rass, congregated on the mezzan
ine deck of the uptown confection
ary last week.
Attendance was off consider
ably and it was suggested that
the Royal Order e ither declare a
" state of emergency" or go into
the tincan and bottle business in
order to keep operating in this
area.
Members of the organization
were somewhat disheartened by
the announcement that bad pub
licity resulted from the fish fry.
At that point, Chaplain Duke
Swier moved for a refreshment
break which brought about a mo
tion that another fry be held in
order to get back i n the good
graces of our " avid followers."
The motion carried but the
treasurer's report of $13.20 killed
the idea and another refreshment
break resulted which nearly killed
the $ 13.20.
Sergeat-at-arms ( get-out-of-the
way, it's Crash ! ) Carter tried to
g,e t a bill through to the effect
that the serving of cookies b e
ceased at future meetings, but
" Sandhog" got tears in his eyes
over the suggestion s o the matter
was tabled.
The honorable president point
ed out that something of that na
ture could bring about another
"division of the house."

Ea stern social fraternity
recently · elected officers for the
1958-59 school year. Larry Miller
wa s e lected president ; Carlos Har
rison, vice president; Mel Anglin,
secretary, and
Tom
McMillan,
trea surer.
Other posts filled in the elec
tion were athletie co-ordinator,
Jim Abernathy and pledge-master,
Don Shields.
Chi Nu's pledge class consists
of the following pledges :
Bill
Griffith, Don Kitchen, Paul Saxe,
Ken Michaels, Gary Wooley, Wal
ter Germann, Ralph Gurnea, Bill
Heise, John Sherman, Larry Dai
ley , Don Cook,
Charles
Zuber,
Will i am Burkhart, J im Hingue,
and Duane Lawson.

elected officers of Alpha
Phi Omega, n ational S·e rvice fra
ternity, are President, Carlos H ar
rison ; Vice !'resident, Dale Jef
fers ; Secretary,
Bruce
Palmer;
Treasurer, Ron Vanfos san ; Pledge
Trainer, Don Meisner ; Chaplain,
Bob Sawyer ; and Historian, D ick
Allen.
President-elect Harrison, who
succeeds Prank Pialorsi �n office,
stated that APO plans for next
year include the make-up and sale
of Homecoming
programs,
the
printing of the quarterly " Events
at E astern" booklets, and assist
community
ance with various
drives including the new youth
camp at Lake Charleston.

Because

by Sharon Dalle

Miller

MUSIC!

Other officers elected were,
H arry Frost, vice chairman ; Sue
Crumrin, secretary-treasur.e r, and
Dr. John Beer as faculty a dviser.

For Sale: '53 Ply: 2-dr., Ex
tra crean. Radio and Heater.
Phone
DI 5-2868 or D I 5-2776

Smedley

MANS DEODO RANT?

Chi Nu,

Instructors to Hear
Eisenschimle S pea k

Two

H. Coleman and Mr.
Robert Sterling of the social
science department will hear Dr. ·
O tto Eisenschimle, noted histori
cal author speak to the Chicago
chapter of the Civil War Round
table this Friday. Eisenschimle's
subect "Why the Civil Wai·" is
also the title of his latest book
which has just recently been pub
lishe d .
Dr. Charles

Dr. P. Scott Smith was elected
chairman of the a dviso·r y commit
tee. O ther a dvisers are Mr. Ar
nold Hoffman, Mr. Shirley Trem
ble, Mr. Robert Sterling, Mr. Har
old Pinther, Dr.
D onald Alter,
Rev. Frank Nestler, and Mr.
Charles Wainscott.

Notice
A cordial i nvitation is ex
tended to a l l my friends and
fell ow students to visit m e at
my new Sta ndard station,
Route 1 30 a n d Lincol n St.

Nylon - Drip D ry Cotton
Petticoats
$ 1 . 88 and $2.88

Your business wil l be si n
cerely appreciated.

KAY ' S
DI 5 -4282

Fred New m a n

Lincoln at Tenth

PIONEER DRIVE INN

All the latest Hits a n d Albums
At The
RECORD BAR
'

N ewly

MUSIC!

ROUTE 1 30
CARRY OUT ORDERS

Phonograph and Radio
Repair Service
All Ma kes

Shakes - Sandwiches - Fries

VAft BELL ELECTRIC

Reed & B ell Root B eer - Juicy Oran ge

702 Jackson

Ph. D I 5-23 0 1

Myers Studio and
ARE YOU SURE
YOU DONT NEED A
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Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

Camera Shop

Re a l E state Loa n s· a n d Savi n g s

Com p l ete Photo

*

Se rvice
6 1 1 SIXTH STREET

6 1 2 Jackson

Charleston

CHARLESTON
DRIVE-IN
TOMORROW BUCK NITE
Bing Crosby

STARTS TO DAY
2 Shows Dai ly: Mat. 1 :30 p.m. - Evening 7:45 p . m .
Admission,
Adults: Mat. 90c - Evening a n d Sunday Mat. $ 1 .25

ACCLAIM�D

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps

Donald O'Connor i n

"Anyth i n g Goes "
I N TEC H N ICOLOR
- CO-H IT Forrest Tµcker in

on working all day long - working to
p revent o d o r, working to check perspiration.

" B rea k In T h e C i rcl e "

For this non-stop p rotection, g et Mennen !

60 c a nd $ 1 .0 0

WIN

$2 5 '

d

submitted an

FRI DAY - SATU RDAY
For each college cartoon situation
u sed ! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff !

Send sketch or description and name, address and college to

The Mennen Com pany, c /o " Smedley", Morristown, N. J.

Wolff'S Drugs
NORTH S I D E SQUARE

.

QcUB.b�illes

Ore Cert C0°mmandments
CHAR

LTON

YUL

•lorri "S A N N E

EDWARD G

HESTON · BRYNN ER · BAXTER · ROBINSON
DE CARLO · PAGET· DEREK
YVON N E

DEBRA

JOHN

Vistarision
..��:��\
VINCE.NT
JUDITH
MARTHA
NINA
51R CIDRIC
1c_
E __, Technicolli
R_
· P_
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o_
RS_
o E_
A_
N_
_·_
_n
_o
sc
·_
OCH
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_
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_

Ma rjorie Main
Parker Fen nelly i n
1 1 Kettl es On O l d
Ma c Do n a l d Fa rm "

- CO-FEAT U RE -

" Revo l t a t Fo rt La r m i e "

\
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Week l y Schedu l e of Eve nts
Today

1-10 p .m., regional library meet
ing, library lecture room
1 : 30-3 p.m. , meeting of house
holders, Old Aud
6 p.m., all sports dinner, cafe
teria
7-10 p.m., spring play, Lantz
gym
8 - 1 0 p.m., Epsilon Sigma Alpha,
library lounge

Ridge

5-6 p .m., Kappa Mu Epsilon,
library lounge
7-9 p.m., Newman club, S 2 1 6
8 p . m . , senior student music recital, library lounge, lecture room
7-10 p.m. P i Kappa Delta, M29
7 p .m., Kappa Pi, M63
7-10 p.m., spring play, Lantz
gym
7-8 : 3 0 p.m.,
Presbyterian s tu
dent group, junior high library
7-8 : 3 0 p.m., F rench club, M23
7 : 30 p .m., Gamma Delta meet
ing, Gamma Delta house
Kappa Mu Epsilon initiation
banquet, cafeteria
Tennis, Illinois Normal, there
Friday

8 a.m.-8 p .m., industrial arts
club project fair, Old Aud
7-10 p .m . , spring play, Lantz
gym
Sigma Pi Orchid Ball, Benya's
Supper club, Nokomis
Tennis, Western Illinois, there

Sr. Stude n ts Pla n
D u a l M usic Recita l

9-12 p.m., TKE spring formal,
American Legion home, Robinson
Track meet, Southern Illinois,
here
Baseball, E astern Michigan,
there

Phillip Murphy and Jerry Wynn
will give a joint senior recital
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the library
lecture room. The recital is spon
sored by the Eastern music de
partment.
Murphy, an oboist from Van
dalia, will play " Moderato" and
" Rondo·"
from
" Sonatine"
by
Weinberger, " Romance, O p .
94
no. 1 in A Minor" by Schumann ,
"Andante,"
"Allegro,"
" Largo ,"
"Allegro giocoso," from " Sonate"
by Loeillet.
He will be accompanied by Rob
ert Hills.
Wynn, a trumpeter from Carlin
ville, will play " S econd Contest
Solo" by Andrieu, "Andante Can
tanda" from " S onatine" by S ch
mutz, "Fantaisie in E Flat Minor,"
by Barat.
His accompanist will be Sara
Robinson . .
A coffee hour has been sched
uled for directly following the
recital in the library lounge. It
will be sponsored by the MENC.

Sunday

2- 5 P:m., Sigma Sigma Sigma
open house
. 3 -5 :30 p.m., Cecilian spring con
cert, Lantz gym

Tomorrow

4-8 p.m., Greek p icnic, F'o x

4-6

Monday

p.m., Constitution Exam
( mak,e up ) , Old Aud
7-9 :30 p.m., MENG student re
cital, library lounge and kitchen
Tuesday

5 p.m. , Industrial Arts club pic

nic, Fox Ridge
6 : 45-7 : 4 5 p.m., IVCF, M37
7 : 30-10 p .m., Student Wives, li
brary lounge
7 : 3 0-10 :30 p.m., concert by Bob
Scobey's band, Lantz gym
7 : 30-9 :30 p.m., English club,
M32
8 - 1 0 p.m., music department
senior recital , library lecture room
Golf, Quincy colleg· e , here
Baseball, Lewis colleg. e , there
Wednesday

8 a.m. - 5 p .m., pre-registr_;i tion,
Old Aud

Patronize your News

advertisers.

FIRST OCCU PANT-Without waiti ng f o r t h e com pletion' o f t h e new
women's dorm, this prospective m other moved in, nest a nd
all, last week. Seem ingly unaware of the construction going on
a round her, m other robin contentedly sets on top of an u nfinished
brick wal l . Work on the residence halls has not stopped b'ut cha nces
a re that this wall will be the last one completed.

C o m e to .

,,..

GREEN'S ICE CREAM
,

Ha ndy; Wholeso m e

Fo r H i - B u r g e rs, B a r- B-cues, Co n ey I s l a nds

Refresh er !

S aturday

8 a.m.-6 p.m., Sigma. Alpha Eta
car wash,
Newman's
Standard
station
Kappa Sigma Kappa Iris Ball

Meadow Gold
ORANGE DRINK

Snyd e r ' s J ewe l ry Sto re

N o squeezing l

DIAMO NDS - WATCHES
RI NGS - SI LVERWARE
FOUNTA I N PENS-BILL FOLDS

Ma l te d Mil ks, Sodas, S u n d a es
608 6TH STREET

p o u r.

Y O U R MOTH E R WO U L D A P P R E C IATE

S p r i g h t l y - f l a vo r e d ,

fresh-tasting Mea dow Gold

YO U R P H OTOGRAPH O N H E R B I RT H DAY

juicy, sun-ri p e n e d o ra n g es.
No preservatives, no ca rbon·

LINCOLN CLEANERS
&

*

ation a d ded. Get Mea dow
Gold Orang e Drink toda y l

DELIVERY

RYAN STUDIO

7 1 0 Lincoln Street
Dial D I 5-4707

South Side Square

Whether you wa nt a sand
wich, a single meal, a l u nch
eon for four, a din ner for
twelve or a ba nquet for one
h u n d red
we a re prepar
ed to offer you the choicest
foods, cou rteously served.
•

Phone D I 5-642 1

P h o n e DI 5-2868

7th & V a n B u re n

.

DIAL DI 5-3 1 1 4

No mixing !

J u s t o p e n t h e c a rton a n d

O ra n g e Drink is made from

P I C K-UP

Kni g hts Golf Ran g e

•

- N OW OPEN -

Children welcome.

South on U. S. 45

H OTEL U.S. GRANT

-

Mattoon, Illinois

superb food !
8:00 A. M. - MIDNITE
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mi natu re Cou rs e Open Soon

Electric Appliacnces
Wheel Goods - Toys
Sewing Machines
S upplies - Repafring
F ishing Tackle
Furniture
Hardware
Sporting Goods
.
Guns - Ammunition
T.V.'s - Radios

H a r riso n 's Furnitu re
Excha n g e
9 1 4 - 1 7th St.
Ph. D I 5 - 4223
Charleston, I llinois

HERE'S AMERI CA' S FAVO RITE
Stx has won th e confidence of more Amerkan m e n than
o th e r name in formal wear. Deservedly so! The fa b rics a re
light
and the style right, too ! Moreover, After Six m a kes 'y ou
feel as rich as any p oten tate, as handsome a s any movie star.

After
any

•

GUARANTEED

•

•

See o u r E a ste rn I l l in ois U n iversity rep
resen tative stu d e n t - B I LL " P U N C H "
MEYE R fo r g ro u p p rices
(

I

HANFT'S JEWELRY
You r Assu ra nce of Quality
and Satisfaction

1958

Cavins & Bayles
" Charleston ' s Leading Mens Store "

A&�Six
y �.!UDOFKEA

